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  there's even more to

EXPLORE!

We are proud to be associated with the following Official Sponsors:

Directions: The Zoo is located in 
beautiful, historic Balboa Park. From 
SR-163 South, exit at Park Blvd. and follow the 
signs. From I-5 South, exit at Pershing Drive and 
follow the signs. For more information or driving 
directions, visit sandiegozoo.org. 2920 
Zoo Drive, San Diego, CA 92101

Operating Hours: Gates open daily at
9 a.m. (Subject to change without prior 
notice.) Closing times vary by season. For 
current hours and ticket prices, go online or 
call 619-718-3000.

Reservation Sales: To book individual or group tours and programs or to 
purchase discount tickets for groups of 15 or more, please call 619-718-3000. 

1-Day Pass: One visit to the San Diego Zoo, Guided Bus Tour, Kangaroo Bus, 
Skyfari® Aerial Tram, and all regularly scheduled shows (subject to availability).

Special Experiences: Sign up for exclusive experiences to make your 
visit extra special. Animals in Action lets you meet our animal 
ambassadors and their trainers. Special VIP tours give you a personal 
and private view of the Zoo. Reservations for most tours can be made 
online at zoo.sandiegozoo.org/experiences; reservations for all tours 
can be made by calling 619-718-3000.

Corporate/Social Events: To book a private catered event, 
please call 619-685-3259.

Education Groups: For information on outreach programs and other 
exciting workshops and programs, please call 619-557-3963.

Food: Enjoy diverse menus ranging from American favorites to Mexican, 
Asian, and California cuisine, or Italian selections. Relax at Albert's, our full- 
service restaurant, and taste the culinary delights created by our executive 
chef. Dining venues are conveniently located throughout the Zoo.

Merchandise: Discover treasures from around the world at the Zoo gift 
shops. There’s something for everyone, from T-shirts and plush animals 
to educational toys and international specialty items.

Rentals: Strollers, wheelchairs, electric conveyance vehicles, and 
lockers may be rented. Luggage storage is also avaliable.

Credit Cards and ATMs: The Zoo accepts Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express, Diners Club, and Discover cards at most gift shops, restaurants, 
and ticket booths. There are several ATM locations on the premises.

Disabled Access: Access is provided for guests with disabilities, for 
parking, restrooms, shows, tours, and viewing of animal habitats. 
Assistance is recommended for those with limited mobility.

Volunteer Opportunities: For information, visit sandiegozoo.org/volunteer.
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Our other facility, just 30 miles north of the Zoo, is a 
different kind of adventure among rare and exotic 

animals roaming huge habitats. Watch platypuses and 
stroll among kangaroos at our new Walkabout Australia 
exhibit, enjoy up-close animal presentations, marvel at 
a free-flight bird show, and more. If you choose, you can 
even feed giraffes from a safari truck, ride a zip line over 
rhinos, giraffes, and antelope, and watch a cheetah race 
past you—it’s quite a rush! 

With our 2-Visit Pass, you can 
enjoy both the San Diego Zoo 
and the Safari Park for one 
low price.*

For more information, 
call (619) 718-3000.

*Pass valid for one year 
  from issue date; additional 
  fee for parking.



PICK YOURTOUR

ANIMALS IN ACTION
This fun, interactive experience lets you meet 
some of our animals and their trainers in an 
intimate setting. Includes an opportunity to hand-
feed a flamingo.

INSIDE LOOK
Let one of our Zoo experts show you around! You’ll 
be picked up in a private cart to visit a couple of 
off-exhibit areas, as you tour the grounds and hear 
fascinating stories. Group size is limited to guarantee 
that all guests enjoy a quality experience.

DISCOVERY TOUR
The perfect fit for those with a short amount of 
time who don’t like waiting in lines. It offers more 
areas than the regular bus tour, and allows you 
the option of stopping to get a better view.

Filled with the 
wonders of wildlife, 
the San Diego Zoo 
is home to more 
than 3,500 animals—
feathered, furred, scaled, 
and beyond. Special 
animal presentations, along 
with the largest colony of 
koalas outside of Australia, 
birds of every size and color, 
splashy hippos and polar 
bears, lions, great apes, Galápagos 
tortoises, and more make this a great 
place for family fun.

1-DAY PASS
An easy way to get around 

the Zoo. Includes admission 

and unlimited use of Guided 

Bus Tour, Kangaroo Bus, and 

Skyfari® Aerial Tram (subject 

to availability).

NO WONDER IT'S  

WORLD FAMOUS!

Your visit, purchases, and 
support help San Diego Zoo 
Global save endangered 
species from the brink of 
extinction. Find out more 
about our worldwide 
conservation efforts at 
endextinction.org.

You Make a
Difference

Experience the amazing wildlife of 
six African habitats where penguins 
waddle and splash, lemurs leap and 
scamper, bee-eater birds zoom and 
hunt, baboons chase and groom…
and so much more! No matter 
where you look, there’s something 
incredible to see—and hear!

AN exhibit that rocks 
from savanna to sea.


